Abstract-As far as the safety of civil aviation is concerned, the relationship between pilots and automation systems is always the focus of cockpit design discussed by system designers. Based on the famous "Crew Centered" design philosophy, the human-machine-cooperation design methodology of civil aircraft cockpit is introduced, which contain human-machine function allocation, human-machine interface simulation and evaluation. The result of function allocation has a direct influence on human-machine interface because it determines the material format of interface. Furthermore, humanmachine interface simulation and evaluation can validate the work efficiency of function allocation. So the cockpit interface designed by human-machine-cooperation design methodology will veritably realize the combination of human and machine, which can enormously enhance the safety and effectively of the civil aircraft cockpit.
INTRODUCTION
Civil aviation transportation is developing faster and faster in the whole world and the safety, effectiveness and economy of the plane are being paid more and more attention. The fast developing market brings new challenges for civil aviation technology. Advanced automation systems, new materials, new air traffic control system, and so on, are under study or being tested for application. As far as we can see, an evolution of the civil aviation technology is almost coming up. Among all the researches on new civil aviation theory and technology, those on the aircraft cockpit play an important role in enhancing the performance of the humanmachine system onboard the aircraft, especially the safety of the flight.
Aircraft cockpit is the main workplace for pilots in flight. Pilots receive flight information by visually searching outside the cockpit and reading the display inside, then control the aircraft with different controllers in the cockpit. The cockpit is the center of an aircraft and it's so important that the safety and effectiveness of the flight are tightly linked with it. Ever since the flight of the world's first plane, the cockpit of civil aircraft has developed enormously. It goes through 5 main development phases. With the rapid evolution of automatic and electric technology, several new development trends of future cockpits are presented:
A. High definition large screen panoramic display/control system For the comprehensive awareness of the aircraft's situation, large size display is necessary. Touch and voice could be control means.
B. 3D and 4D display mode
3D and 4D graphical information can help pilots get stronger situation awareness ability, react faster, and avoid errors [1] [2] .
C. The use of HUD
The Head-up Display (HUD) has been applied on military aircrafts, especially fighters, for 40 years and shown great effect. It can help pilots reduce the workload and avoid attention distraction in crucial flight phases, such as taking off, approaching and landing.
D. Cockpit automation
In modern civil aircraft's cockpit, automation system has been widely used. Along with its function to reduce pilots' workload, automatic system also brings the threat of air crash due to pilots' relaxing or the failure in the interaction between it and pilots [3] . The problem of how to allocate and manage the tasks of pilots and the automatic systems is more and more crucial.
II. THE DESIGN METHODOLOGY OF CIVIL AIRCRAFT COCKPIT
Along with the benefit of technology developments in the cockpit, especially the application of auto-pilot, two problems turned out crucial in today's cockpit design:
1)
How to allocate and manage the tasks of human and the automatic system, defined as Human-machine Function Allocation (HMFA) problem.
2)
The Human-machine Interface (HMI) problem, more specifically, the HMI design and evaluation problem. Both function allocation and interface design and evaluation are typical problems from human-machine system. In a human-machine system, function allocation and interface design are tightly linked with each other. The interface design must take the function allocation scheme into consideration. They are the two major parts of a humanmachine system design process. With the application of more and more advanced automatic systems, the relationship between the machine and pilots has become more complex. To deal with this relationship, designers need a philosophy to guide their work. "Crew Centered" [4] is a design philosophy accepted by most cockpit designers. But different civil aircraft manufacturing companies take different design strategies. Boeing and Airbus, two magnates in civil aircraft manufacturing, held different strategies in the design of their typical aircrafts' cockpits [5] [6] [7] [8] . The "human dominant" strategy, taken by Boeing, means that pilots hold Figure 1 . Flow chat of HMCDM the final decision-making authority and the machine should provide enough information for pilots. Boeing's understanding of "Crew Centered" emphasizes human's subjective activity, while Airbus emphasizes the inevitability of human-errors instead. The "machine dominant" strategy, taken by Airbus, means that the automation system takes as many tasks as possible. Both "Human dominant" and "Machine dominant" have inner problems, which have caused serious accidents. So we bring forward the Humanmachine-cooperation Design Methodology (HMCDM), which get man and automation system finish respective adept tasks and cooperate with each other. Human and the machine are colleagues. With this philosophy, the design of the cockpit will be carried out in the process with four main steps, as shown in Fig. 1 .
III. HMFA OF CIVIL AIRCRAFT COCKPIT

A. HMFA process of civil cockpit
HMFA concept is a part of Function Allocation (FA). The concept of FA was firstly presented by P. M. Fitts in 1951 [9] . FA is a process in which functions or tasks in systems are allocated to man or machines. Currently, FA is widely applied in automatic monitor systems in nuclear power plant, control systems of the UCAV, control systems of manned space flight, air traffic control, the design of pilot's cockpit, etc. HMFA of civil cockpit means that functions in civil cockpit are properly allocated to pilots or cockpit systems. Fig. 2 is the flow chat of HMFA for civil cockpit. 
B. The automation level of FA in human-machine systems
In the process of function allocation in human-machine systems, through the allocation function between man and machine, it can be argued that man and machine are a cooperative relationship. The relationship represents in the different Levels of Automation (LOAs) of human-machine functions. Currently, there are a variety of divisions about LOAs of human-machine interaction systems [10] [11] . Sheridan, Verplank and Parasuraman have put forward a method about automation level of human-machine interaction systems, as shown in Tab. I. Nowadays, many other schemes are just based on some certain merged or refined level.
C. The method of HMFA based on the ULMADM
Here, FA can be regarded as a multiple attribute decision making (MADM) problem [12] . In order to solve the highly uncertain decision problems in the early stages of design, we introduce a kind of the ULMADM (Uncertain Linguistic Multiple Attribute Decision Making) method and use UEWAA (Uncertain Extended Weighted Arithmetic Averaging) and ULHA (Uncertain Linguistic Hybrid Aggregation) operators to solve these problems in humanmachine systems [13] [14] .
1) Confirm the automation level range of function allocation:
The automation level range can be determined according to a comprehensive comparison about each of capability advantages of man and machine. The method about how to determine the automation level range is based on UEWAA operator.
2) Determine the automation level of function allocation:
Automation level range of function allocation has been established, namely, several different solutions to function allocation are given. However, selecting the optimal scheme from the solutions is still needed according to function allocation evaluation criteria. Eventually, the final automation level of human-machine function allocation can be determined. In the practical evaluation process, in order to reduce experts' subjective deviation, different schemes are usually graded by several evaluation experts in accordance with the evaluation criteria. The MADM method based on UEWAA and ULHA operators is used to determine the automation level of function allocation.
According to the method mentioned above, we take takeoff, landing, fault diagnosis and avoidance system as examples of FA, after the calculation, the results demonstrate that the proposed method about function allocation is feasible and effective.
IV. HMI SIMULATION FOR CIVIL AIRCRAFT COCKPIT
We have built a simulation system based on VMIC (Virtual Memory Image Card) optical fiber network, which is comprised of cockpit display/control simulator, flight visual simulator, and synthetic evaluation software, as shown in Fig. 3 . With this system, we can test the human-machine function allocation scheme and the interface design in different kinds of flight situation and multi tasks, as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . Taking into account the characteristics of civil aircraft HMI, numbers of HMI evaluation methods have been compared with each other and the key technologies for synthetic evaluation were identified. The index system should be scientific, objective, complete, sensitive, comparable, operable, and consistent with the evaluation method. Our index system was built up based on the adequate analysis of displays and controllers, as shown in Fig. 6 .
The weight is an important factor in the HMI synthetic evaluation index system because it reflects valuator's cognition of important degree to the single index. The final result of evaluation will change with the modification of every weight. And how to avoid the bias of valuator's is also a challenge for us to determine the weight. Generally, methods to determine weights can be divided into three categories: (1) subjective weighting, (2) Objective weighting, (3) Combination weighting. The last method combines the advantages of subjective weighting and objective weighting, so it was adopted in our research. Several synthesis methods were taken in our research: (1) Advanced Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) [15] , (2) Set Pair Analysis (SPA) [16] , (3) BP Network (BPN). All three synthesis methods were taken to evaluation the simulation system of certain civil aircraft cockpit. Consistent results were gotten in the three methods, as shown in Tab. II. From the result we can find that of SPA is suitable to evaluate the rough grad, while the other two methods can get more accurately value.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a methodology of cockpit design for civil aircraft has been put forward. It includes three pivotal stages. The first is HMFA that decide which and when a function should be allocated to man or machine by ULMADM method. Then we put the result of HMFA into application through VMIC simulation platform. Finally, on the base of a synthetic evaluation index system, three synthesis methods were given to validate the design efficiency. The theoretical analysis and simulation results show that HMCDM is reasonable and effective. In conclusion, the model could provide a profound theoretical value for practical applications. The current model, through proper modifications after more experimentation, will apply to certain civil aircraft design project. We also believe HMCDM is consequentially helpful for future researches on civil aircraft cockpit.
